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SGA tilkes on driving issues

BELOVED DOG
COMES BACK TO

Campaign aims to stop distracted driving ~~~;~~~=~~;

LIFE

Asuburban Detroit man whose
Rottweiler was given a new leash on
life after surviving a botched
,euthanasia said he has neither the
heart nor the money to try the
procedureagain. Redford Township
resident Matt Olivarez,27,said he's in
_a tough spotfacing possible home
foreclosure while at the same time
trying to do right by Mia,an 11-yearold pooch that he feeds by hand.
Olivarez said he took Mia to the
Westcott Veterinary Care Center in
Detroit on Saturday to alleviate her
suffering. He said
Westcott officials
speculated
afterward that the

AMANDA FRIEL
Contributing Writer

According to statistics
released last month by the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration. 20
percent of distracted drivers involved in fatal crashes
in 2009 were reported to
have been using or in the ·
presence of a cell phone.
UCF's Student Government Association hopes to
change that for the years to

come by launching a distracted-driving awareness
campaign called "Put
Down Ur Cell Fone." ,
-SGA Vice President
Taylor Lochrane and SGA
public relations specialist
l{ayla Torpey announced
the Oct. 25-29 campaign at
a news conference Thursday at the Nicholson
School of Communication.
, "The No. 1 thlng we can
do is be educated of the
dangers," Lochrane said

The campaign begins
Oct. 25 with a main event
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. outside the Student Union.
A wrecked vehicle from
a crash caused by a distracted driver will be
parked near the entrance of ,
the Union.
"I think it'll be a good
visual for students to see
the reality of what can happen when you're distracted," Lochrane said
There will also be a peti-

not to use their cell phones
while driving.
Former Orlando Magic
player Bo Outlaw will be
attending the main event in
support ~d Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs_Tony Waldrop will
be speaking.
L?chran_e. has invited
and IS awaitmg confirmation froll!- State Sen. Lee
Constantine, Department
PLEASE SEE
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drug dosage

wasn't strong
enough or had
been watered
down.

Growing up, associate professor ofbioloJobn Fa'1th loved two things: baseball and
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LIVE 2.75 ROCKET

WARHEAD FOUND IN
NORTH FLA.
Abomb squad was called after a
live 2.75 rocket warhead was
found in north Florida yard.
Authorities say the warhead
was brought back by a veteran
as asouvenir.
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"When I graduat'ed from college, everyone told me to give up on baseball because
I wasn't quick enough,'' Fauth said. "No
one. yet has told me to stop studying
biology. So until then. I won't."
Fauth has spent years studying coral
reefs off the coast of Puerto Rico,
Guantanamo Bay and the Florida
Keys, but for the past 10 years, he has
been working with scientists of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Association.
.
The grants they've received are being
used to start a molecular biomarker technique and study threatened and non-threat.ened reefs.
One study in particular that Fauth began
in August involves elkhorn coral in the Vega
Baja region of Puerto Rico.
Suited up in his dive gear, Fauth and a
small teani of assistants take small samples
of the coral, looking at its proteins and
enzymes to determine its health, work he
compares to a doctor's job .of taking a
patient's l;>lood sample and then sending it

UCF Service Day will host a Kid
Friendly Carnival on Memory Mall
in conjunction with Knight-Thon.
There will be booths that children
from the Childrens Miracle ·
Network will be able to visit.

Ten children-have been taken to
the hospital after their school
bus was struck by a car in ~entral
Florida. Sixty-five children were
riding on their way to Dunnellon
Elementary School.
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Ombuds Office is UCF's·safe haven
MICHAEL SALERNO
Contributing Writer

If you're afraid to speak up
about your concerns, there's a
place on campus where you can
discuss them in an informal,
impartial, independent and confidential setting.
The Ombuds Office, located in
Millican Hall, provides a resource
for all levels of the UCF community to voice concerns to an impartial
facilitator.
Students, faculty, staff; alumni
and parents are welcome to take
advantage of the services offered

by the department.
UCF President John Hitt established the Ombuds Office as a way
to enhance the quality of service
offered at the university.
· Vicky Brown has served as
UCF's ombuds officer since 1994,
when the department was created.
Her services include listening to
complaints, clarifying university
policy, working to define available
options, opeping up avenues of
communication anq making referrals to other offices· for further
assistance.
''If you come here with a huge
problem, I can help break it down

in several parts," she said "I can
help you imagine different outcomes if you don't know which
way to go:•
The top aim of the Ombuds
Office is to provide a safe outlet for
expression.
''When you come here, you
know you feel safe talking to me,
because it's confidential," Brown
said
Brown is a member ofthe International Ombudsman Association
and bases her work on its Standards of Practice and Code of
PLEASE SEE
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- Larger list due to increased
use of ami-rollowlr' technology
and front. side and rear aifbags

studies

Professor works with NOAA on reefs

Get UCF newssentto your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

Sewnl)r-tM> canr. trucks and
SUVs teeeMKI tops8*nyplclts
lor2009nwxlsls. mom than
double the 2D08 modellist.
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Diagnosing the
coral calamity

Breaking
news on
your cell
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SALO STEINVORTZ
Contributing Writer

An associate history professor
is hoping UCF will allow students
to broaden their cultural horizons
and adopt a new major.
Hakan Ozoglu, a professor of
Islamic and Middle Eastern history, wants to push for a new major
at UCF: Middle East studies.
In his fourth year at UCF,
Ozoglu has always taught full 45person classes for students interested in a Middle Eastern minor.
However, as the enrollment
continues to grow, Ozoglu says
there is a wide demand from
undergraduate students from all
interdisciplinary backgrounds to
enroll in a major concerning Middle Eastern studies.
. "This is a great university with
a very active global perspective
program on international education." Ozoglu said. "But the classes
are so full and the demand for the
minor is so high that establishing
this new major can only enhance
student understanding on a topic
that is crucial in the 21st century
and already popular at UCF:'
Ozoglu said that having a major
devoted to the Middle East would
be beneficial for undergraduate
students applying to graduate
schools, because by having an
open understanding on such a
global issue that affects people living both in the U.S. and around the
world, students will be able to
defend and take stands on arguments involving politics, the economy and even religion.
Besides providing a strong core
for applying to graduate programs,
Ozoglu said, a major in Middle
East studies would inform undergraduate students about the
PLEASE SEE
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News and rwtices for
the UCF community

Service Day booths host
activities for children
The Miracle Families
will be given 10 tickets
each, allowing them to
vote for their favorite
activity during the Carnival.
Service Day will be
held at Memory Mall on
Saturday from 10 am. to 2
p.m.

_As homecoming draws nigh, here's a_list of what

the UCF community can look forward to:
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Joy Harjo to visit UCF to read
from her latest book

NEWSROOM

Joy Harjo, a poet who
has published seven
books, will be visiting
UCF to read from her latest book, For a Girl Becom-

407-447-4558

Editor-in-chief
Emre Kelly x213
CFF.ediwr@gmailcom

ing.

News Editors

Harjo has won a number of awards for her
works, including recognition from the Poetry Society of America.
The reading will be
held on Thursday from
8:15 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. in
Classroom Building I,
Rooml2L
All students and local
residents are welcome to
attend.

Brandi Broxson x213
Katie Kustura x213
News.CFF@gmailmm
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Opinions Editors
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Professor of Mexican history
to speak at UCF ·

Sports.CFF@gmailcom ·

Jim Norris, a professor
of Mexican history, will be
at UCF to discuss migrant
labor to the United States.
Norris is a professor at
North Dakota State University.
Free and open to the
public, the event is being
hosted by the UCF history
department and Latin
American Studies Program.
Students
studying
within these departments
are encouraged to attend
and discuss the topic of
migrant labor.
·
The discussion will be
held in the · Nicholson
School of Communication
Building, Room 116 from
noon to 1:15 p.m.
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Photo Editor
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Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Bomb squad called after
warhead found in yard

Thursday, October 21 .

LAKE CITY -Authorities say there was no indication of foul play. They
say there was no indication of foul play.
The bomb squad said it
was likely manufactured
in the late 1960s.
Authorities say the
device found on Tuesday
contained a plastic type
explosive, but it didn't
have any type of electronic fuse.
Authorities cordoned
off the area until it' could
be moved to a safe location and destroyed

Friday,~October 22 .

BUSINESS
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Advertising Sales Director
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Awards Banquet_...,... time and
locatioq TBD
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Children injured after car ·
runs stop sign, hits school bus
MARION OAKS The Florida Highway
Patrol reports that a 2008
Mustang ran a stop sign
and hit the bus in Marion ·
Oaks Wednesday morning.
Marion County Fire
Rescue officials say 10 of
the children complained
of neck and back pains and
were taken to area hospitals as a precaution
The driver of the Mustang was charged with failure to stop at a stop sign
and failure to have proof of
insurance.
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One fiee copy ofthe CentralRorida Future
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prosecution and/or University
dimpline.

him while working on it .

ST. PETERSBURG Police say 51-year-old Clifford Seiferheld and a
friend were trying to
loosen a bolt on the drive
shaft of a Ford F-350 Monday evening when the
vehicle moved The friend
was able to get out, but
Seiferheld was trapped
under one of the tires.
Seiferheld was taken to
a nearby hospital, where
he reportedly died from
internal injuries.
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Man dies when truck falls on
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LEf US KNow·
LOCAL WEATHER
Friday

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Sunshine and clouds
PARTLY
CLOUDY

High:88°
Low:60°

mixed.WindsW at 10to 15 mph.
Tonight Some clouds early will
give way to generally clear conditions overnight. Winds WNW. at 5
to 10mph.

SUNNY

0

Saturday
SUNNY

High:82°
Low:55°
High·:83°
Low:57°

The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article
that will be published this
fall
If you feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact us.
Include a first and last name,
major and ytar. Please e-mail
us at N<:W5.C~com.
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Vegas Knight mixes rock climbing, poker
BECKY JACKSON

falling underneath each
letter. Each climber was
given a score sheet that
In the Vegas Knight listed all of the routes and
rock climbing competi- contained 14 slots for card
tion, it's· not the most choices. Every time a
skilled or adept climber competitor completed a
who. wins: It's the best roqte, he or she picked a
poker player.
card out of the envelope
A straight flush ~d a with the subsequent letter ·
full house were enough onit:
for sophomore mechaniThe cards in the
cal engineering major envelppes were randomly
Randall Lay and junior placed and not based on
nursing major Maggie Lee the level of difficulty 'Of
to beat 30 other students the letter. For Corey Paul,
in the competition Sun- this created a more comday at the UCF Recre- fortable environment for
ation & Wellness Center.
his first competition.
Vegas Knight·is part of
"I'm climbing arounq
the RWC's two-part tower my level, and to me, this
competition series occur- competition means I- get
ring every fall and spring. to climb with people who
The competition aims to are better than me and
introduce climbers to still be able to beat them,"
competition by creating Paul said. The junior
an environment that's music performance major
more about strategy than finished the competition
skill.
·
in second place; with a
'Tm not the best four-of-a-kind. .
· climber here, but I won
Another
first-time
because I didn't climb the competitor, sophomore
highest '·routes," Lay said. journalism-pending
"The more you climb, the major Melissa Hockman
better your chances are at saw the Vegas Knight
getting more cards."
competition as a way to
Vegas Knight's first further her enjoyment of
competition began in fall climbing:2006. The poker · game ·
"l'm competing just for
twist · was created to fun," Hockman said. "I
establish a less intimidat- climb a couple .of days a
ing competitive atmos- week, but I don't think I'll
phere, Outdoor ·Adven- do that well because
ture coordinator Roberta there's not a whole lot I
Nogueira said.
can climb."
The competition introVegas Knight ended
duced several new climb- around 6 p.m., and prizes
ing routes to competitors. ' followed shortly , after.
The 41-foot climbing Wmners Lay and Lee were
tower was sectioned off not given official awards
into 25 top-rope routes because of the friendly
and five bouldering nature of the competition.
routes. Top-roping is Instead, their names were
when a climber is - entered in the raffle more
strapped in by rope while often thari the other comclimbing. A climber who petitors.
is free climbing without a
Raffle prizes included
rope is bouldering.
. T-shirts, chalk bags, a
The level of difficulty backpack, water bottle, a
was determined by letters pair of ,climbing shoes and
A through F, easy to diffi- a climbing rope.
cult, with several routes
Although Lee trains to
Staff Writer
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The Vegas Knight competition at the Recreation & Wellness Center on Sunday combined r~ck climbing and poker, allowing students to colle(t cards in envelopes as
they complet~ different routes on the clil!lbing wall. The competition was designed with a variety of route difficulties t~ even the playing field.

compete, she said her win. winning wasn't the reason
was because of the luck of to ·compete.
the draw. And for her,
"-I really don't , know

much about poker, but the
fact that inexperienced
climbers can compete

agamst experienced ones
and do well is great," Lee . ..,
said.
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-Military Court hears Fort Hood 911 call
ANGELA K. BROWN
Associated Press

FORT HOOD, Texas A terrified-worker begged
a 911 dispatcher for help as
gunfire and screams_rang
out during a deadly rampage at Fort Hood, according to a recording of the
'phone call played Wednesday at a military hearing to
decide if an Army psychiatrist accused in the attack
should stand trial
Medical
technician
Michelle Harper testified
during the Article 32 hearing that she was working at,
the Army post's processing
center when gunfire erupted there Nov. 5. She said
she hid under a desk and
could only see the shooter's slow, deliberate footsteps around the center as
the tragedy unfolded
Harper was the second
witness to testify at the,
hearing to determine if
Maj. Nidal Hasan should
stand trial
Hasan; 40, is charged
with 13 counts of premedi-·
tated murder and 32 counts
of attempted premeditated
murder in the attack - the
worst mass shooting at an
,
_
PAT LOPEZ / ASSOCIATED PRESS
· In this courttoom sketch, defense attorney Lt Col. Kris Poppe, right, speaks to Investigating Officer Col.James LPohl, center, while Maj. Nidal Malik Hasan, left, listens during Hasan's Artide 32 hearing inside the
American military base.
'
·
The Article 32 hearing, U.S. Magistrate court Tuesday, in Fort Hood,Texas. Has,an,40, is charged with premeditated murder and attempted premeditated murder in a Nov. 5 attack
a proceeding unique to
Security has been tight
He's been in custody
military law, will deter- tape was played, but no being shot five times in the
Lunsford, a 6-'foot-9D;line if there's enough evi- one else in the courtroom attack, said Hasan pulled inch serviceman who is since, hospitalized first in at the Fort Hood court. dence to move forward to a showed any reaction, out weapons from his now based at Fort Bragg, San Antonio, then moved house, where soldiers at
trial It is expected to last at jncluding Hasan and some Army combat uniform and N.C., testified -that he to jail in Bell County, which newly installed barriers
· least three weeks.
of the victims' relatives shouted ·~ahu Akbar," crouched behind a check- houses military suspects restricted· traffic. Patrol
Harper told the dis-· assembled there.
which means "God is in counter at the process- for nearby Fort Hood. The cars cruised the area.
patcher. "Hurry, hurry, •
Hasan, who has been Great," in Arabic.
ing center and watched as military justice system Bomb-sniffing dogs scrutihurry please," according to · paralyzed from the chest
"I was wondering why a civilian physician assis- does not offer bail
nized vehicles. A small
the re.cording, which was down since Fort Hood he would say ~ahu tant, Michael Grant Cahill,
Prosecutors have not group of reporters allowed
peppered with the back- police officers fired at him Akbar."' Sgt. ·Alonzo tried to knock Hasan down · said whether they will seek into the courtroom went
ground sounds' of gun- during the rampage, was , Lun~ford ·said of Hasan, with a chair. Cahill was one the death penalty if the- through metal _detectors,
shots, the moans of injured expressionless throughout - "He reached up, pulled a of the 13 killed that day.
. while photographers outcase goes to trial
victims - including a sol- the morning sess~on of the weapon out and -started
Witnesses have said
· Col. James L. Pohl, a side were blocked from
dier who was staI).ding in hearing. He ~ore his Army discharging the weapon."
Hasan used two personal military judge presiding any view of Hasan arriving.
front of Harper when he combat uniform and
"Maj. Hasan and I made pistols, one a semiautomat- over the hearing as its
At an auxiliary courtwas shot three times pulled a blanket around · eye contact.,The laser (oµ ic, to take some 100 shots at investigating officer, earli- _room where other media
and people yelling for help. him while sitting in his the weapon's barrel) about 300 people- at Fort ' er denied a request by monitored proceedings on
The dispatcher tried to wheelchair.
comes across my line of Hood's Soldier Readiness ~asan's lawyers 'to post- a closed-circuit TV feed,
reassure her. "They're on
Earlier Wednesday, a sight. I closed my eyes. He I Processing Center, where pone the hearing until Nov. cell phones were collected
the way, sweetheart.'.'
sergeant who lost most of discharged his · weapon," soldiers were making fuµl 8 - after the anniversary and access to the Internet
Harper cried as the 911 the sight in his left eye after said Lunsford
· preparations to deploy.
was barred
of the attacks.

•
•
•
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Event at Student Union kicks off c·ampaign
FROM Al

of Transportation Secretary
Stephanie
C.
Kopelousos and Rep. John ·
·Mica to address the dangers of distracted driving.
In addition, family
members of those killed by
distracted drivers will b~
,o n hand talk about their.
experiences. .
The campaign hits close
to home for SGA Director
of Student Affairs· Latoya
Jackson, who has been
working side-by-side with
Lochrane on the campaign.
Jackson's father is a
truck driver, and she said
she constantly worries
about him being on the
road around distracted
drivers.
/ 'I don't understand why
you can't wait that few
minutes," Jackson said
about cell phone use while
driving.' "It's not worth it
when you look at the cost
of what can happen when
you get into an accident."
The campaign is an
effort to protect not only
UCF students, but also the
surrounding community,
Lochrane said. .
"When stuaents leave
campus, they're driving in
the community," Lochrane
said.

He reiterated the danger
by saying that if someone
traveling at 50 mph looks
down at their phone for
four seconds, that driver
has already traveled the
length of a football field
without looking.
"When it comes to life
and death, and it's something as easy as not texting,
students should be aware,"
Lochrane said.
The campaign also has
personal meaning for ·
Regional Campus Sen. Santiago Ossa.
,
. ''.About a year ~go, my
English teacher.from high
school was killed by a driver who was texting," Ossa
said. "Stufflike this actually
does happen. It's not just
some far off idea."
Teens and drivers
between the ages of 20 and
29 years old are the largest
age groups i.nyolved in fatal
crashes caused by distracted driving, according to the
Department of Transportation.
These numbers hit
close to home given that
most of UCF's 56,000 students fall into· these age
brackets.
"SGA's job is to bring
issues like this to the student body;• Lochrane said.
"It's our job to educate:'

AS ·

"

I

Distracted driving

Delaware is the 30th state to ~nact a law against texting while driving.
Nearly 6,000 people died in 2008 in_ crashes involving distracted drivers.
I

States with distracted 'drivi~g bans

l· • Percentage
of drivers
reportedly
distracted at
time of fatal
crash

II Ha~d-held and texting II Te~ting only

11%

S°/o

R.I.~
Conn.•
Del.•
D.C. •

, :,. '04

..
',.'

l.

'08

• Of the_1.6 million injury

l-

crashes in 2008

1

·I

21%

involved
, distracted
:
driving
'

NOTE: Alaska and Hawaii are not to scale
Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
·
Graphic: Judy Treible
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·Department aims to be neutral resource for students
believes there is an imminent threat of serious harm.
Ethics. She also became a
Because of the confidencertified organizational tial nature of the office, she
· ombudslll?ll p~ctitioner in does not keep records of
February. ·
visits, except for "cryptic"
What she enjoys most personal notes intended to
about her job is being able · put her thoughts in order
to offer the opportunity to that are typically shredded
help someone .and making a after the situation is
difference in a person's life. resolved.
· ''I look forward to comMichael Freeman, assising to work every day," she tant director ofthe Office of
said ''Every day is different, Diversity Initiatives, said he
and maybe you can be the recommends individuals to
catalysttosomethinggood." the Ombuds Office when
., Brpwn sJlid s.p.e do_esn,'t . people ll..eed help findjng
_really have' a typical day in answers to questions or
her line of work
·
identifying
additional
There are some days resources.
.
when she mostly takes
"I believe sometimes
phone calls and others what you need is someone
when she has a packed , to speak with who can help
answer questions and sort
schedule ofappointments.
She added she some- things out," he said. "The
times faces the tas'lc of hav- Ombuds Office does that."
Freeman also tries to
ing to answer c:oncerns at
home and on the weekends, make people - particularly
saying she would "answer students =- aware tnat the
right away'' if contacted af office exists.
home.
"Faculty and staffreceive
Brown will not share a a presentation about the
person's information with office along with its servicanyone, unless he or she es at orientation," he said.
grants permission to do so. "Students do not, so I think
The only time confidential- finding ways of letting stuity would be broken is ifshe dents know this service
FROM Al

•.
12219 University Blvd.

exists would be helpful."
the lowest effective level
Any type of concern is where a concern can be
welcome to be di$cussed at properly addressed
the· office. Brown has hanAs a designated neutral,
dled academic, financial, Brown does not advocate
housing, consumer, person~ for the university nor for the
al and work-related issues at people who show: up to her
the office.
office and will look at all
There are some things, sides of a story. Her role is to
however, that Brown's focus on the issues, not the
office cannot do.
, people involved, she said
It is not an office of
"I don't have a stake in
. notice of wrongdoing and the outcome," she said.
cannot participate in a for- "Nobody puts any pressure
ma1 process, even if a per- on me to push towards a
son gives · permission. certain outcome."
.Bipwn said she is ~
Brown said sli1:r does no
discuss collective bargain- hon~ with people and she
ing, tenure or sexual harass- may have to tell an individment in her office,
ual something he or she
She said once a person does not want to hear, but
decides to go formal, the her work is done Oft of~
Ombuds Office' can no for the person involved.
longer be involved in the
"I just want peopl~ to
discussion She ean, howev- know that they are always
er, refer individuals to 'for- welcome here," she 1 s~d.
mal contacts. '
''It's just a grea~ opportunity
Brown is bilingual and to help."
The Ombuds Office is in
also offers services in Spanish.
,1 ..
Suite
243, Room 247 of Mil,.,.,
. In . her ap roach to lican Hall.
addressing issues she does
The office is o~n Monnot recommend starting at day through Friday from 8
the top, such as the vice a.m. to 5 p.m.
·
president of a specific diviTo set up an appointsion. Instead, she encour- · ment, call 407-823-~0 or
ages individuals to start at ,,407-823-6441
·

I .

_

ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FlJTURE

Vicky Brown, who has been UCF's ombuds officer since the creation of the ·

department in 1994, says her role is to offer the UCF community a neutral voice.

Check-ln'wlth ~ every time
you visit Sliver Mine Subs•
The person with the most check-ins becomes the
Mayor of the Mine and wins-Free Subs for a Year!
or

(407)282-4700

Scratch your free game card to win Free SUbs for aYear
.. & Other Prizes! Visit SilverMlneSubs.com for Info

Text 'SUBS' to 50240 and
receive a FREE small sub
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-:what is Phi K~_
ppa Phi?
Prestige: Phi Kappa Phi is the nation's oldest,
largest and most selective all7discipline,academic
hon9r society
I

High Standards: Only thetop 10% of seniors.
and 7.5% of juDiors, having·completed at least 72
semester hours, are eligible for membership~
-Graduate students in the top 10% also·qualify.
.

~

:

\

'

Awar~s: Phi ·Kappa Phi awards mar~ than
$800,000 annually. No other honor society awards
as much.
·

/

'

;

·, I.,~ fol{our invitation SOOn! ·.
'-

For more information, please contact:
Dr. Diane I . .Neff, President_
· Chapter 232
.The Honor Society of-Phi Kappa Phi
PhiKap.paPhi@mail.-ucf.edu

.
'

'

· No a·ppointment is necessary. There is no need -for health insurance and the assessment is
absolutely free. ·
•

·_ or
J

•

.
•.

Membership in Phi Kappa Phi does not conflict with
membership in other h<;mor societies.
.

•

I

"

~ , dneff@mail.ucf.edu

.

Walk-Ins·
·welcome! ·.

I

207. West Gore St., Suite 2_
00
, ·
- (near Orlando Region~I Medical Center • tucerne)
Downtown Orlando ..
·
407-425-5100
_

Dr.~Harper - ·or. Molpus

I
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I
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, call in:
407-447-4555

, Log on:
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

' Walk in:
I 1825 High Tech Ave.
Suite # 100
Orlando, FL 3281 7
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Budget cuts limit international curriculum
FROM Al

importance of the Middle
East for the future of the
U.S.
"The Middie East is one
of the places where the
United States spends a
great amount of investment because of the Iraq
War,'~he said. "Now we are
at a tune when a lot of veteran soldiers are coming
back [from Iraq], and I've
had students come to rile
and ask me about the circumstances of the war and
what will happen to the
.soldiers and the war drain'
ing our economy."
According to· Ozoglu,
the UCF administration is
supportive for an"international 'curriculum, but the
biggest obstacle is · the
budget crisis, the most
influential factor when
establishing new major
at the university.
Because the major
would 'fall under interdisciplinary studies, political
· science, philosophy, history and modem language
students - among the
many belonging', to the
I

a

M,ICHELLE DAVIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTLRE

·Associate history professor and professor of Islamic and Middle Eastern history Hakan Ozoglu is pushing the expansion ofUCF's Middle Eastern studies minor into a new major.
'

College of Humanities could be highly influenced
by· the approval of the

.'

.

I

.

major were it approved.
major to get approved is by ties.·
"The. best · and most , students speakiug up their
Ozoglu said that the
important way for this minds and show some · biggest problem for stuinterest," - Ozoglu said. dents is their ignorance on
'~d upon the student topics in the area. reaction, ~e univei;:sity
"In order to \solve a
administration will see the problem, you need· to
need to allocate the neces-_ understand ft," Ozoglu
sary funds to move for- said ''We have inost of the
·resources necessary for
· ward with this idea."
FROM Al
cause damage to the gone.-Th~y are f;lO longer
Other state universities, creating this change, _but
reefs," Fauth said of the lush and vibrant." such as the University of all.we need is the organizaoff to a lab to determine Florida reef tract,. which
Senior biology major
Florida and Florida State .tion and the will to make it
the probl~m. They also is currently the, third Sarah Green has been
_University, have already happen." '
examine the corals to largest in the . world, working with Fauth this
established a major in
Obtaining a degree in
· solve the cause of their according to NOAA
-year taking care of and _
, Middle Eastern studies, Middle Eastern studies is
stress and monitor sea
Commercial fishing processing the coral reef
especially at the graduate ideal for students considcreatures such as snails, and the popularity of the .sediments, vertebrates
level. ,
ering careers in diplomacy,
crab, fish and mussels.
Keys as a tourist attrac- · and other organisms in
But that isn't the biggest journalism, consulting,
This same technique tion are just a f~w bene- the'lab.
'
concern for Ozoglu, business, foreign service,
will be used in studying · fits the reefs provide to
Another senior biolobecause he· would rather translation and academia.
the impact of the oil spill · Florida's market for,free. gy major who has
Ozoglu received his
focus on providing an
off of the Gulf.
Hot, dry summers learned a great deal from
arfay of different courses doctorate in history from
Dr. Cheryl Woodley, cause bleaching to the Fa.uth's studies i,s Meghan
that could be offered more Ohio State University in
research microbiologist corals, which happ~ns . Lytle.
specifically for undergrad- 1997. Ozoglu also taught at
for NOAA, was able to when.the corals release
"Going to the Florida
uate students.
·
the University of Chicago
conduct a sampling toxins because they're Keys- made me really
.. Establishing the majt>r and he is the author of a
down in the Florida Keys unable to handle warm appreciate what we study
at UCF would mean more book titled Kurdish Notabefore the oil reached it. water'temperatures:
after seeing the coral and
courses for the humani- bles and the Ottoman State.
Toe main issue is they
The coi:als - which the animals that· live
need to find a completely should' be brown, green there," Lytle said.' "I
healthy coral first so they or red - ca:n recover but believe it is important for
will have something to are often not able to biology majors especially _
compare when they look reproduce the next year. to have this real-life ·realat corals that·have been
Sea urchins were once iza.tion in order to have a
able to clean up excess better perspective and
damaged or poisoned.
:Fauth said there algae that grew over the understanding while we
would be clear signs in corals, but a recent dis- are in our classes."
the mud and the mussels ease outbreak has killed a
Fauth urges everyone
for decades that · ~l vast -majority of the toJake the opportunity to
show th~ eµent pf the oil spedes, and now an gQ out on a boat and.
spill's d~age. · .
·o vergrowth of algae has snorkel in the south to
Soff*1°;· -t he oil ~ had c/ormed · on, top -of the view the many reefs and m.i.nhruu ·effects near the .·- corals.
the beauty they contain.
' Ke~ 'buflhere are many ''Imagine coming back
He said he believes
other ,, aspects · t~t .are to the UCF campus a few that with a little help
causing'barmtothereefs. years fro:rp. now and see- from everyone, sooner
'!AU
our ..w~ter is ing _90 percep.t of the rather than later, the ,
going to, willd up -over . buildings fallen to rubble water will be cleaner,
our reef tract so we m~t - and no one could use provide for more fish, be
1:ie cautious of what we them," Fauth said. "You safe to swim in and most
put in our water, because would be devastated, and importantly that the reefs certain soaps, fertilizers that is how it is with 90 will become healthy once ·
and sunscreens. can, percent of the rf!efs being again.

Corralling coral for study
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'In ord·er·to solve
a.problem; you
·need to
understand it.
We have most of
the resources
necessary for
creating this ..
change, but all ,
we'need is the organization and
-the will to make
. it happen.
- HAKAN OZOGLU
. PROFESSOR OF ISLAMIC
AND MIDDLE EASTERN HISTORY
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.MEYER ALLOWS RAINEYTQ
PARTIALLY REJOIN TEAM

I

GAINESVILLE- Chris Rainey is
getting asecond chance at Florida.·· ·
Coach Urban Meyer partially
reinstated ~ainey on Tuesday, a month
after the junior was suspended
·
following his arrest on an aggravated
stalking charge.
Rainey still has some work to do to
get back on the field, but there's no
. question the 22nd-ranked Gators could
use the speedy receiver after two .
straight losses.
One of Floridas more dynainic
players, Rainey was arrested Sept 14
and charged with.a third-degree felony
for all,egedly sending his former ·
girlfriend a threatening text message
that read, in part, '1ime to die .. '.' ,
·~.eyerdismissed him from the team·
the next day.
••
Rainey agreed to a plea deal two
weeks ago on a misdemeanor charge.
. He agreed to perform 10 hours of
·community service and undergo
evaluation and any required counseling
for anger management and domestic
:, .,, . . vlolence issues.
Rainey apologize~ in astatement.
tTuesday, saying he"spent the last
r
several weeks teflecting on my-actions
and realized that is not who Iwant to
r, be!' ·
;
Meyer's decision opened the d9or for
. p criticism.
·,
t.;, . Rainey's airest was the 30th .~ involving 27 players - in Meyer's six
seasons.' Meyer, who has won two
national championships in Gainesville,
has scoffed at the notion he's running a
· "dirty program'.' .
.1:.

.,

BASKETBALL':

.

Knights sweep Pirat~s i~ yoDeybcJ\y.l.111 t?~t
SEAN SIMON

1

9~ on the season and 2-4 olina was very 'low error ,
.
I'
,. ·· •
~l
in Conference USA.
tonight:" , . .
,
' ,
:~1 " 1;~ '.
_'.'This weekend was \ In ·the firsttmatch Sat-· ·
..
· ,. ,
. ~- 1
really important for the urday·night, tl'iiee Knights _1 Kll::L'FEST
•..
validation of everything scored'' double-digit kills
Captain Kri,stin Fisher continued her stellar:seasori, racking u·p37
we have been working on lead by captain Kristin
combined kills duririg the weekend irrthe Knights'two victories against
these last four weeks/' Fisher's 16 kills,
th.e ECU Pirates.
•
head coach Todd DageMiddle blockers ·Tory
ruus said. "I thought that Mccutcheon and Nichole
VUKSON SHARES WELL
.,
tonight, our passing was . Riedel registered 13 and 10
Rachel Vukson recorded her second doublH!ouble{ifthe season in the
·o litstanding. The other kills, respectively, . a
first match Saturday,when she ~d 43'assists and 14 d)gs.
.
thing that really stands ·career~bes.t . · . for
out to me was how we Mj:;Cutcheon;
.
JOUGH ROAD .
,
.,
.
functioned offensively.·
The Knights had a .299
. The Knights have two copsecuti~ matches o~ the_road c~ming up tl]is ·
"We executed on attack ·percentage. in ,the · weekend: Friday against Southern Miss and Sunday against Tulane.!JCF ·
things we've been specifi- first q13.tch, guided by sethas not won a match on the road since beating UNC.:Greensboro and
cally working on in prac- ter Rachel Vukson's sec- " South Carolina State on Sept4inthe UN<;W Classic.
tice. · We really put · up · . ·ond double-double of the
,.
some serious nµmbers in season with 43 assists, 14
.,
terms of kills, which we .
·
I
needed, ~ecause East CarPLEASESEE SHARED ON A9

NEWS TO. NOT£ ~

Volleyball beat writer

YAO MtNG SHINES IN LIMITED
EXHIBITION ACTION VS. NETS

The volleyball team is
baqc on track after·sweep. BEUING - Yao Ming played-only 19
minutes while easing back from foot
ing East Carolina this
. surgery, scoring'nine points and
we.ekend in VoUeybowl
delighting his home fans as the
ill.
Houston Rockets defeated the New
The Knights secured
Jersey Nets 91-s:i in a preseason gat11e
both.
victories in the .twoi
Wednesday. ·
.. day series in ~traight.setj,
Yao was naturally the center.of
,
attention for the noisy; sellout crowd of • · winning all six in front of
an· enthused crowd. '
·
:l\1. • · 17,000 at Wtil<esong Arena - .the .
· The Pirates struggled
Beijing Olympics basketball venue - ·
even though he played sparingly.;md . ·
· to keep pace with' the ·
finished with four rebounds.
revai:µped UCF offense
"Everything is geared toward letting
.that included kills from
me hold up longer;' said Yao, who
seven different players. .
admitted he was reluctantly getting
-The wins · break the
used to it the limited minutes. "Even
Knights'. nine-match los- .
little kids know, vegetables might not
ing streak pulling them to
• taste very good, but they're g9od for
you and healthy, that's how it is:'
Adelman said he planned to allow
the center to play 24 mi~utes in one of
their final two.preseason games before ·
their Oct. 26 season-opener against the
Los Angeles ~kers.
·
Kevin Martin scored 18 points ang ,
Aaron Brooks added 17to lead Hooston
in the opener of the fifth set of NBA.
preseason.games in China.Th~ Rockets
·· place. They finished the
NICOLE SAAVEDRA
and Nets will play again Saturday,
StaffWriter
event with an 885, 21
when they mark the debut of the\
strokes behind winner
Guangzhou International Sports Arena.
Th~ UCF men's golf Cal
Brook Lopez led New Jersey with 22 .
team, ranked 25th nation· ''The finish wasn't what
points, while Torrence Williams came
ally, finished the Prestige we wanted, but it was that .
off the bench to add 20 points and
Devin Harris had 19. Harris also had
at PGA West with a top-10 one [first] round that set
seven ofthe Nets' 11 assists.
team finish and-two top-15 us back," head coach
Houston led 53-42 at the half.
individual finishes:
Bryce Wallor said.
The N'ets almost caught up in the
.The Knig4ts ' finished
Connor Arendell led
third,
using
a
1~2
run
to·puH
to
69-67
· seventh at the 15-team the Knights, finishing 10th ·
'
by the end ofthe quarter.
tournament, played at the overall with a 1-JJD.der 215.
"Our ball movement needs to
Stadium.
Course in Cali- He shot 71 during the
improve;'Nets coach Avery Johnson .
fornia
opening round and fol- .
• · said. 'We're a team that takes pride on
UCF opened play.with lowed that up with conswinging the basketball-and we didn't
a 13-over 301 op. Sunday secutive 72s.
·
swing it enough toni~ht:'
The NBA has.been aggressive in
that left them sitting at
Arendell began the
· el<f)ilnding to Chinai beginning in 2004,
11th. On Monday, ,they final round with a par and
, when it became the first American
posted a 4-over 292 and. a double-bogey, but
professional sp(lrts league to play
moved into a tie for sev- bounced back to finish
games there.The Rocketsand
enth · overall with UC- even.
Sacramento Kings played a pair of
Davis and Oregon.
"He's off to a nice start
games in Shanghai and Beijing that
·The Knights carded and is a very resilient playseason.
another.4-over 292 during er," Wallor said. ''He's cer-

r

'' -··

· ·eatS"·P II

First""day w<>es·te~dtO .7th-place filuS}l
>

•

•

•

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

the final round, enough to
keep them in seventh

PLEASE SEE WINDERMERE ON

A10

COURTESY UNLVERSITY OF RHODEjSlAND ATHLETICS

Coming off their victory in the Adams Cup, above, the Knights finished seventh in The Prestige at P6A WEST, a three-day
,tournament that erided Tuesday. Connor Arendell again led the Knights, finishing in 10th place.
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Focus on winning'C-USA and the BCS will follow
.

A good friend posed
this question to me the
o!:her day, and it got me
thiriking: What's more
important to UCF's immediate future, winning
games against teams from
BCS conferences or winning consistently.Jo it's ·
own conference?
Former USF head
coach Jim Leavitt gave his
opinion, saying the
Knights have "got to beat
some ~tionally-ranked
people;' but is that-really .
the answer for this program?'
As usual, I disagree
with Leavitt.
UCF needs to take care
of it's own conference
before it can start winning
games against top-quality
opponents. They need to
take care of their own
level of competition
before ;moving to a higher
one.
Let's take a lciok at the
numbers.

.

'

day's game against Marit's the one in parenthesis.
Kemal Ishmael was the
shall) since joining Con"other" guy in the recruitference USA before the
Talent to compete
ing tandem with Nico Flo2005 season.
This team' is no longer
res when he was recruited
The problem?
from my old stomping
leaps and bounds behind
They have just one ring . schools in the conference
grounds in North Miami
to show for it, winning the as far as 'talent is conBeach in 2009. He's had
conference title in 2007.
the biggest impact in the
cemed, and they showed
That was also the season
that Oct. 6 on national tel- secondary this season.
,.
RYAN BASS
the Knights received the
Not to mention UCF is
evision.
Guest Columnist
most votes in the polls in
, Freshman Jeff Godfrey ' first in total defense in the
school history.
conference at 265 yards
is the real deal at quarterIn their history the .
-Don't get me wrong,
back. He's got the confi;.
allowed per game, first in
Knights are 2-43 against
I'm not saying the Knights dence and the talent to
tackles for' loss with 7.4
schools from automatic
per game and first in pass
don't need to win big .
lead UCF to a.conference
qualifying BCS confergames against BCS opp9title, but it's been the abili- efficiency_defense, allowences since moving to the
ty of the Knights to find
ing just 5.41 yards per
Football Bowl Subdivision nents. The team j1..1St
hidden gems in the
attempt.
needs to focus on what's .
in 1996.
most important during .
recruiting process that
They are 1-21 against
the course of the season:
will help lead them to a
Title time
ranked opponents since it
the conference schedule.
conference title. '
Now it's time to put it
began playing football in
Forget UCF'.s loss to
Bruce Miller was a
all together. Time to put
1979.
NC State earlier this seatwo-st~ athlete according away all the disappoint. Three bowl appearto Riv;us.com. He leads all men~ of past lost opporson. Don't sweat the fact
ances in school _history,
that the Knights had the
FBS players in the nation
tunities and focus on the
three losses.
in career sacks.with 30 ,
· one-at hand. UCF has the
But here is the underly- fourth-quarter lead
against Big 12 opponent
and tackles for Joss with.
chance to win its second
ing'thing: UCF has bee11,
Kansas State only to let ·
conference title, and it's
.AJ. Guyton. a threeable to win games in its
the lead slip away. There's, star quarterback in high
now or never. Southern ·
own conference, compilonly one win column that .school, ha:; turned into
Miss and ECU aren't t1ie
ing a 27-14 record {pendmatters to this team, and
the Kni~ts No. 1 receiver. same teams of the past,
ing the result of Wednes-

·w hich have been the
biggest obstacles in the
Knights talcing the crown
in the East. As far as the
West is concerned, 'Tulsa
isn't as electric on offense
as past seasons and Houston is not the same without Case Keenum at quarterbaclc.
The wins_against BCS
opponents will come in
time. What's more important is that this team consistently wins conference
championships.
Cue test two: a road
game against Marshall in
a hostile environment
once again in the spotlight ·
ofESPN and a nationally·
televised audience.
The Knights don't care
that they are 6-20 on
"
ESPN affiliated games
dating back to 1998. b
There's only one n ber that matters to them:
1-0.
And that's t:4e way it
should be.

,_Shared leadership keyto Knight's·victory
Fl«lM AS

""
•

digs and three kills~·
Libero Meredith Mur1 phy, 16 digs, held down
the backcourt with fresh~· · map Roxy Mendez, who:
had lldigs.
"Everybody is stepping up, creating a leadt
e:rship role . for them- ·
•
·selves,
and getting ·
k
'
"comfortable
bringing
something to the table,"
Dagenais said. ''That is.
really going to help us
moving forward this sea'
~- son."
..,:;{, Sunday night,
the
.
~ights were back in
·- action with their brooms

ready, and the Pirates {1- of the season with a .
17, 0-6 C-USA). couldn't match-best 19 kills and 10
keep up with the changes · digs.
Dagenais . · drew
up
Riei:lel continued her
overnight.
. breakout weekend, hit-In the first two s.e ts . ting .643 with 11 kills.
the Knights led by as
"Being able to conmuch as seven at times, tribute. · to · our · ·win
including two 6-0 scor- tonight was awesome,"
ing streaks.
Riedel said. "The·passing
East Carolina stepped wa.s great, the setting
up in the third set, desL was awesome and I was
perate to' avoid the able to get up there and
shutout, leading the swing quickly to conscore nine times. ,
tribute points.~·
However, the Knights
Also adding kills · to
battled back late to main- the effort .w ere Angelica
tain their perfect week- Crump (7), McCut-cheon
end. .
(5), Brittanie Wallace (5),
Fisher recorded her and Vukson (2). Vukson
seventh double-double continued her impres-

sive weekend, leading the road again~t Southen;i Miss were really important, not
Knights . to .a .~02 attack . {8-9, 1-5) and Tulane (4-14, just for our conference
percentage, racking up 42 1-5), two teams that sit right record, but for the .morale
assists, seven digs and below UCF on the confer- of the team," Fisher said
three blocks. ·
·ence standings.
fqllowing the match. "Our
Murphy was her usual ·
Friday night's matchup recent' string oflosses have
-self, pestering Pirate hit- against the Golden Eagles , been mentally challenging
ters in the· back row for a gives UCF a chance to on us, but now that we
team-high 14 digs.
avenge two losses from last have gotten these t\yo wins
The Knights . return to season.
we are really going to take
-a ction. this weekend with
"The pair of wins over off from here. I really, truly
conference matches ·on the · East Carolina this weekend believe that."
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Lee outduels 'Price as Rangers take ALDS
ST. PETERSBURG - , round losses to New York, players poured . onto the
The
Texas
Rangers in 1996; '98 and '99.
field to mob them
mobbed Cliff Lee in front
The teams split eight
"It's a dream cpme
of the pitcher's mound, games during the regular true,'' said outfielder Jeff
before trotting off to the season, including Texas' Francoeur, who was
clubhouse for a celebration . three-game sweep at home acquired· in a trade from
50 seasons in the making.
in September. Lee beat the the New York Mets on
Champagne was on ice, , Yankees twice in last year's Aug:31
but first the AL West World Series for Philadel"I ·always wanted · to
champions slipped on red phia.
know what it would be like
"It's something a lot of to play in New York in
t-shirts, fi,tted themselves
with goggles and toasted these guys have never been October/•
Francoeur
the first playoff series vie- a part of; I've never been a added. "I wished it was
tory in franchise history part of, so it's exciting," with the Mets at firl,t, but
with plastic bottles of gin- Hamilton said. "We'll I:?e now I'll be up there playing
ger ale.
· ready."
the Yankees."
· The bubbly flowed only
Ian Kinsler hit a twoThe Rays had the AL's
after Josh Hamilton left the . run homer in the ·ninth best recm::d this season,
room.
inning for Texas, the only giving them home-field
The major league bat- active major league fran- advantage in the playoffs.
ting champion, who over- chise that hadn't won a But they lost all · three
" came alcoh9l and crrug playoff series.
games at Tropicana Field, .
problems to revive his
Lee improved to 6-0 managing only two runs-.
career, appreciated the with a 1.44 ERA and three
''We had our hearts set
show of support.
complete gaines in seven on winning the World
''I'm speechless. This is . career postseason starts, Series," Crawford said, "so
so unbelievable," Hamilton. striking out 54 and walking to lose in the first round is
said Tuesday night after six in 561-3 innings. He had definitely disappointing:' ·
the · Rangers beat Tampa 21 strikeouts and no walks
Lee, meanwhile, delivBay 5-1 in the decisive in 16 -innings against ered .exactly what the
Game 5 of the AL division Tampa Bay.
.
Rangers have been expect"I don't think you can ing since they acquired
series.
"For my teammates to ask any more of a guy," ' hini in a six-player trade.
understand why I can't be Rap.gers manager Ron
The 2008 AL Cy Young
: ; p~ of the ~el~~~atiqn, for Washington said.'
Award winner allowed five
,. tiiem to adapt 1t; 1t•s·amazThe
left-hander, hits in the series opener
ing," he added. ''It shows a acquired from ,Seattle in and beat Price 5-1. He
' lot about them." ·
July, allowed just two stnick out Carlos Pena SQC
/
STEVE NESIUS / ASSOCIATE!} PRESS '
,
Cliff Lee added another baserunners after working of the seven times he faced Texas Rangers catcher Bengie Molina, right, hugs pitcher Cliff Lee after the Rangers defeated the Tampa Bay Rays 5·1 during
·, impressive line to his through a 'third-inning jam the Tampa Bay slugger in Gan'le 5 of baseball's American League Division Series, Tuesd11y, in St. Petersburg. The Rangers advanced to the AL champi· ·
·
'\ sparkling October: resume, and retired his final nine · tlie series and finished onship series against the New York Yankees.
with an AL division series, ..· striking out n in a six-hitter batters.
f'. that stopped the Rays froµi ·
"He was the Cliff Lee record 21 Ks in two games. P!;!na flipped the ball ' to ly stole third - with two ·home, surprising Price,
c'· finishing an improbable that_everybody is used t9
''We got him to help us Price covering the bag and outs - and continued · who looked at the umpire
,,, comeback in a series in seeing ;md he got the job win ballgames. We also got the pitcher didn't turn to · home on a throwing error for a call before throwing a
" which the road team won done tonight,'' said Rays him to do what he did check on Andrus in tim~.
by catcher Kelly Shoppach. bit wide toward the plate.
every game ·_ a first in outfielder Carl Crawford, tonight," Washington said.
· An alert play by Guer- · Guerrero slid across headTexas remained aggres·
who might have played his "But he can't do it by him- sive on the bases. The rero gave -the R!angers a 3-1 first to avoid the tag by ·
major league history.
".I t was a lot of fun, I last game with Tampa Bay self, ·and the guys ·backed · slow-footed Molina stole lead in the sixth.
· , Shoppach.
.
know that much," Lee said because he can become a him up."
second on a full-count
With runners at first
"Those kind of things ...
''We had. our back against free agent after the World
The Rangers gave Le~ pitch in the third, his first and second and one out, ··you d01;1't see them very
. the wall today and we Series.
an early lea:d, catching the steal since Sept. 9, 2006, Kinsler hit a grounder to often, much less · three
came put and performed"
When
B.J.
Upton Rays napping after ~drus with Toronto.
Pena. The first oaseman times in one game," Lee
The Rangers will host popped out to shortstop led off the g.une with a sinIn the fourth, · Nelson fielded the ball and threw said. ·~ lot of credit goes to
_the defending champion . for the final out, Lee didn't gle and ,stole second -base. . Cruz -doubled off the wall to second for· a force out, our guys for continuing to
Yankees in the opener of even watch the ball drop Price coaxed Hamilton into in the deepest part of the but the relay throw to Price , hustle and not giving up."
the best-of.-seven ALCS on into Elvis Andrus' glove. hitting a grounder to first . ballpark, narrowly missing covering first was not in
The reward is a chance
· Friday night. Te~· three He simply walked 'toward base; and Andrus - run- his fourth homer of the tinle for an inni.Q.g-ending to play for the AL pennant.
previous playoff appear- catcher Bengie Molina·and n,ing.o:rithe pitch- scored series. He put the Rangers double play.
·
·
' Guerrero took off for
:,.- ASSOCIATED P,RESS
ances ended with first- the two hugged as Rangers , from second base when ahead 2-1 when he brazen-

''

"

•·winderniefe looms next
AS

Brad Schneider fin- naments and played on, in
ished. tied for 32nd after q1.y opinion, one of the
tainly making great posting an 8-over 224. He most' challenging courses.
stJ;i.d~s, coming back from shot a 76 in the · second · We look forward to it
his rough start."
round, bookended by 74s every season,'' Wallor
Teammate Nuno Hen- · in the first and . third s¢d. "Every week is difriques tied for 11th overall rounds. Reid Martin fin- ferent. We've had a nice
with an ·even-par 216. ished tied for. 59th with a · fall campaign so far. IndiNuno opened play with a 14-over 2~0. Gr~g Eason viduals have played well
. 4-over .76. He finished . finished tied for 74th after at tournaments, two boys
with a 68 in the second recording a 19-over 235. , . won and the team has perround and a 72in the fmal
UCF will play its final formed well. We hav.e 10
roun~. Henriques was tournament ofthe fall sea- days of practice; and I
coming off a fourth-place son in Wmdermere at the loolc forward to seeing
finish at the Adams Cup, Islewo~ Collegiate Invi- how we do:•
'
where he had 'nine con- . tational.
Play at the Isleworth
secutive one-putts in the
"It's considered one of . Collegiate Invitational on
second round.
·' '
the best college golf tour- Oct. 24.
FROM
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•
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Silver Spurs Arena in aS$OCiation with
.
Greylock LLC presents_~ ! Tickets o-n Sale
now starting at $25.00 at all Wal mart $tores
· and all TicketMaster locations.
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·orlando's version of
,Oktoberfest instills
city with abit -of ·
German,culture.

/

What are some ofthe different types of beer?

•

•

•
•

.
·
Beer comes in many varieties and flavors based on its ingredients and how it is.brewed. Here are afew of the most tommon beer ca~egories.
Ale
Ice .
Light
Stout
Dry
·Full-body beer that's often
Beer with a high alcohol
iji~hly carbonated beer that Dark beer with strong malt Crisp, cleanbeer with a
darker with-fruity or spiced · content due to the filtering is hght in color and body. · , and caramel flavor. Taste .. medium-gold color. Leaves
flavors.
of ice crystals after brewing. Contains fewer calories and varies depending on variety. little aftertaste.
·
·
lower alcohol content.

Lager

·

,,.> ·

Draft ·

Pale golden beer that is /fresh-tasting beer that is
made from bottom
·· normally not pasteurized.
fermenting yeast. lageiS are · Some breweries sell bottled . ,:
carbonated with smooth . draft beer. Lightly
flawr.
carbonated.
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All I needed to know, I learned from the·movies
We learn a lot from
movies, unfortunately not
everything we learn is
true.
Movies teach us by
bringing history to life
and adding social commentary to the world we
live in. But at the same
time movies have been
saying things will happen,
that never did, and
·
unnecessary lessons
about films themselves.
Here are five lessons
I've learned from films:

Virgins never die .

Good news to people
with purity rings: You are
immortal, especially in
thewoods..
If there is one thing
decades of slasher films
L~~-..--1~11J111111,...__J · have _
t aught me is that the
people who have sex are ·
MATT REINSTETLE
the first to die at the
Guest Columnist .
hands Qf the guy holding
the machete. The only
take long to notice the
defense is to be pure and
California license plates
everywhere or the Pacific keep it in your pants
because as. soon as you do
Ocean
.
it, stay away from ice
It m*es sense why;
Hollywood is in the state, rinks and avoid guys in
All interesting things happen and the weather is nice..
hockey,masks.
in California
But sometimes I can't
It ~eems that every
Movies are the visual
fight the urge to drop
other film out there is set
SparkNotes
everything, move to Los
in the Golden State. From Angeles and find love in
We all live busy
high school dramas to ·
lifestyles; who has time to
· the style of a quirky indie
cop dramas, it doesn't
read To Kul a
flick.

future in the 60s and 70s
Where are the hover cars?
had us living in a totaliAnot;her thing sci-fl
films have been hyping is
tarian s.ociety or dealing
with nuclear fallout from
that we should be on the
verge of having mass-pro'World War ill.
The Terminator
duction flying cars.
movies kept moving back
Blade Runner and Back
to the Future: Part 2 made
Judgment Day in each
film from in Terminator 2, cars with wheels obsolete
it was Aug. 27, 1997 and in apd their deadlines for
Terminator 3, it was Jilly
those vehicles are
24,2004.
· approaching, Back. to the
Well it's 2010 and we're Future: Part 2 is set in
still here for the moment,
2015 and Blade Runner in
The aeocalypse should have , but 2012 is still around the 2019. I guess we don't
need hover cars when we
alreaay happened
· comer.
have hybrids, right?
. Any film depicting the ,

Mockingbird? Rodney

Dangerfield summed it
up best in Back to School.
Dangerfield said, "Read.
Who has time? I see the
movie. I'm in and out in
two hours."
But I still don't understand why teachers took
off points when I said the
set design was not good
when I write my bo'ok
reports on the novels.

'·

MATTHIAS SCHRADER / CENTRALFLOijlDAFUTURE

Orlando's version of Oktoberfest had e1ements of the traditional German festivities, like this beer tent in Munich.

·Eat, drink and be German
to perpetuate those German customs, traditions
band
and ideals that are in harGASOCF has about mony with the American
600 members and ac.cord- way of life."
ing t'o its website, the sociDenys has been a memety seeks to ''promote the ber of GASOCF the socieunderstanding and use of ty for 30 years. She is a
the German language and German . native that
FROM

arrived in America at the
age of 23 and has lived in
the U.S. for 60 years. ·
Denys said the Oktoberfest in Orlando and
Germany are very similar,
both events have the same
goal: to drink German
bee;r and ~at good food
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The Nati()nal engages fans at HOB concert
ROBERT MILLER

~--~---------c-----------=-----------------------------,-----,

Contributing Writer

The crowd roared as
. Matt Berninger, lead
singer of Brooklyn-based
rock group The National,
pushed his ,way through
the ct_owd of House of
Blues surging "Terrible
' Love."
"You don't get much
of a performance like that
in the studio as you do
live," said Jacky Lozano, a
19-year-old University of
Florida student and concert attendee.
She said she felt
Berninger engaged the
audience in a way she
hadn't seen in any band's
live performance before.
Lozano was stand.i ng
in the front row when
Berningerjumped·up on
the guard rails, which
separated the crowd
from the stage, and
stepped down into the
st:uiding room, singing
face-t,o-face with the
fans.
House of Blues, in
Downtown Disney, hosted The National on Oct. 6
for their 2010-11 world
tour with opening act
Owen Pallett.
·
The New York rockers
covered many songs
from their albums, but
their newest release,
High Violet, made up half
of the 19-song set. Some
fans,.such as Joshua Martin, were excited to hear
the other half was devoted to older albums. ·
Martin was particularly excited to hear ·~vailable," which is from their
2003 release Sad Songs .
for Dirty Lovers, .the oldest song on the concert's
set-list.
Martin
said
he__:
enjoyed The National's
apparent desire to play in
front of a live audience. .
"I love it wqen a band,
after six or seven albums, -

·'.

•

Aaron Dessner,Matt
Berninger, Bryan
Devendorf, Bryce
· Dessnerand Scott
Devendorf make up
The National, a
Brooklyn-based rock
band, who traveled to
the House of Blues in
Orlando to perform an
intimate concert on
Oct. 6with opening
act Owen Pallett.
COURTESY SUSANNA HOWE

still digs playing in front
of people," he said. .
After the show, Martin
listed all the aspects. of
the concert that made the
night ·exciting for him:
Berninger's · . baritone
voice, solid . rock-like '
musicianship and the
a~oustk. closer ·of their
song ''Vanderlyle Crybaby
Geeks,"
which
involved the entire audience shouting out the
lyrics
along
with
Berninger as he belted
them out sans-microphone.
Catherine Moya, a
University of South Florida student, said she felt
the
most
heartfelt
expression from the band
during~ their encore.
Moya especially noted
that Berninger broke
about three microphone .

Berninger said in the
stands d\II'Ulg the act.
''H.is
perfor~ance interview. "We've always
alone made the whole been trying to .put on
show for me," she said. ' these big, passionate,
According to an inter- powerful live shows."
view with B'e rninger on
Lozano said she cerpitchfork.com, a music tainly felt the passion· and
review website, he said connection in The Nationhe wasn't particularly . al's performance.
excited about the idea of
"It felt . intimate," she
being on the road again said. "You cah tell the
after their new album, band tried to bridge the
but he said that with their ga.p to the audience, espeincreasing popularity, he cially when he got on the
was·excited about play- railing and just jumped
ing bigger venues.
in."
He recalled touring
for theq- previous album,
Boxer, and how they
opened for RE.M., playing in large arenas.
"I think even when we
were playing the little
clubs, we w~re in many
ways pretending we were
playing in front of'thousands , of
people,"

,(
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OUR STANCE

Time ·to cash out
from card deal
M

any of us love sporting the UCF logo on
our credit cards, but
in light of new information,
some people are starting to
re-think the choice to display
their school pride on their
plastic.
Because of UCF's affmity
agreement with Bank of
America, the school.receives
$1 for every non-student carrying the UCF logo card who
has debt carry over from one
year to the next.
The school also received
$1 for student cardholder
debt until May, when there ·'
was a change in federal legislation.
In addition, if cardholders
collectively owe $900,000 or
more, the university receives
a hefty $20,000 bonus.
1
UCF, however, has never I
received this bonus.
In return, the university
provides the bank with infor:mation on students, faculty,
staff and alumni so the bank
can solicit them to get the
card
We have a problem with
this agreement for several .
reasons.
We understand that UCF
has its own burdens to bear,
the school has faced sev:eral
budget cuts aµd has had to
eliminate entire academic
programs.
However, it seems unethi-

cal for the university to bene- loans is in their future.
fit off of people who are facBut apparently students
ing similar struggles, espearen't the only ones strapped
dally when they are affiliated for cash. According to an ,
with UCF in some way.
article published by BBC ·
For many of these people
early last year, Bank ofAmer- alumni in particular - the ica received $20 billion in
reason they're in debt may
bailout money from the govbe because of paying back
emment in 2009 to help '
student loans.
account for losses the bank
According to an article
incurred aft;er buying Merrill
published about a month ago Lynch.
in USA Today, student-loan
Unlike students, however,
debt in the U.S. has exceeded Bank of America won't be
credit card debt The out- required to pay back the
standing debt for student
money. Instead, they must
loans is about $850 billion,
meet restrictions on execuand credit card debt clocks
tive pay.
,
in at $828 billion.
Bank of America is in no
· The university isn't profit- position to be giving away
ing from student loan debt,
money to UCF given its
but it is possible the reason
· bailout.
these people have credit card ,
Maybe the university
debt is because they had to
doesn't encourage anyone to
charge some purchases they
rack up or stay in debt, but
would otherwise be able to
UCF does reap a financial
afford if they weren't making benefit wlien these people
payments on their student
accumulate that debt
loans.
· As the UCF population
According to a study pu?~ grows and the mµversity
lished on finaidorg regarding continues to provide Bank of
the 2007-08 school year, 61.1
America with more names,
p~rcent of those attending a
it's quite possible these cardfour-year public college had
holders will accumulate
to take out a student loan to
$900,000 in debt, triggering
pay for school, and during
the $20,000 bonu_s.
their four years they accuIt smacks of hypocrisy
mulateq an average of$19,839 that UCF is partnered with a
in debt.
failed financial institution
· For many UCF students,
while banking on alumni, .
having to· spend years in debt st;u! and faculty not being .
trying to pay off student
able to pay off their debts.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

., SGA retreat

.shows devotion
T

l

his past weekend, the
Student Government
Association hosted a
mid-year retreat at the Student Union. This retreat was
an opportunity for the SGA
Executive Cabinet to focus
on how we can continue to
represent students to the
best of our ability.
'Fhis overnight retreat,
which cost no m~Lwas
very productive.
Our retreat included.programs about diversity and
inclusion, evaluations of
progress made on our campaign themes and the Zimride program, the SGA social
media campaign, graduate
student socials and improved
SGA tailgating.
The opportunity for SGA
leaders to spend extended
, time together, in a teambuilding experience, will help
us grow as an effective unit
I want to thank the mem.b ers who enthusiastically
participated in the retreat for
how they devoted themselves to serving students.
They are colllllµtted to their
leadership roles and making
a difference for the students.

tions for how we might bet-·
ter serve them.
To that end, SGA has provided a digital comment box
outside the SGA Office and a
"Request More Information"
section on the SGA website,
making it easier for students '
to provide feedback.
Finally, I encourage all
MICHAEL KILBRIDE
students to become more
SGA President
· en~ged with student govWith a university of our
ernment.
.
size, I'm confident that for
This past week, we hosted
virtually every activity that
SGA Days at the Student
occurs on campus, we could
Union and the Recreation &
find someone who doubts
Wellness Center to help eduthat activity's merit
cate more students on the
~ Therefore, my door is
services SGA provides.
open to anyone who wishes ·.
To learn more about stuto better understand how
dent government and the .
tbis activity was useful in
great services we provide'or
serving students to the best
ways to get involved, please
of our ability.
.visit www.sg~ucf.edu.
• That being said, I am '
You can also "like" SQ\
unaware of anyone who felt
on Facebook and follow us
uncomfortable participating . on Twitter @UCFSGA.
in the retreat; in fact, I have
As always, it is my pleasreceived. fantastic feedback
ure to serve the students of
from those who attended.
this great university. I am
. As noted above, we are
loaking forward to all the
working diligently on behalf
great things we will be
of students. We are always
accomplishing in the year
open to new ideas and welahead.
1
come any student suggesGo Knights!
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Budget cuts affect
.class availability
that last Saturday," !honI'm afr?id I am feeling
estly replied.
the effects ofbudget cuts
Last class, I missed
to the educational system.
UCF so much I felt like
It's an unavoidable fact
Stu,dents end up suffering
singing the anthem - if
we have one and I knew it
from a cut in funds, and I
- because during our
am now a victim.
quiz the professor circled.
One of the things
the room in a tropical
affected is when classes
shirt his mother made
are offered So this semestei; I had to add to my·
nim.
LACY PAPADEAS
Guest Columnist
schedule a Saturday
He was lucky as a
child, he told us, because
morning, 8 a.m., four-hour .
class at a community college 45 min- , his mother sewed cheerleading uni:utes away from my pillow.
forms. So his house was "always filled
The first Saturday, our professor
with girls."
This little tidbit of knowledge
didn't show up.
The second week, he sent his best immediately polluted my mind with a
friend because he was participating
creepy image of him hiding under the
in a barbecue competition. I think, he guest bed in~ mother's sewing
got first place for his chicken; he didroom.
n't do so well on the n'bs or pork ·'
''Ralphie, where are you? That boy
thovgh because he was testing out a
always disappears whenever you girls
new rub.
come over for a fi1tting!" his mother
This we found out on the third
said in my dream sequence.
Saturday, when we finally met him.
So he circled the room until he
He told us that just before telling us
told a student: ''I hate the way you
that "What's the greatest football
make sevens:'
.
The girl sitting to my left
team of all time?" would be a question on our final, and ifwe said any\illSWered her phone; making that the '
thing other than the Florida Gators,
second phone call I had to listen to
· we would get it wrong.
during the quiz.
ln'the professor's defense, he
· This, of course,made me decide I
· was not going to be writing ''the
probably would not have allowed that
to happen but he had left the room; I
Gators," and take it to the Supreme
believe to go get his chewing tobacco
Court ifhe marked it wrong.
He also told us that by the end of.
out ofhis truck, because when he
this semester we were going to know came·back to class one cheek looked
like a chipmunk's.
who was the greatest entertainer of
It wasn't all bad, though, because
all time. And no, the course content
has nothing to do with movies, the
then he walked up to me and stared
theater or entertainment o_f any kind
atmy paper. Apparently he liked my
A boy in the class enthusiastically
sevens, because he didn't mention
shouted out a name of an entertainei: them, and then after a minute or so
''You get two letter grades off for
he pointed to an error I had made.
that," our professor said with great
."Thanks!" I exclaimed.
conviction.
While I can certainly use the now
The kid quickly tried to backtrack. all-too-elusive A, I can't help but day'.'I don't say that! That's just what · dream about our UCF professors in
people say:•
business-casual blazers, their beauti~
Even though I hate being baited, I fu1 freehand.renderings and those ·
attractive, non-rodent-like cheeks.
asked him, ''Who was the greatest'
entertainer of all time?''
The fact that I park 20 feet from
''fmuny Buffett," he proudly said
the door isn't even enough to console
me. ·
yeah, your best friend told us

, "0:11

Wow, glad I read this. I had considered
starting to ride my bicycle to campus with
the weather cooling down, and thought
about using that shortcut to save some
time. But thanks to some brilliant selfish
- JERR
people who decided to close ,that off, I now
have to worry about more traffic (bicycle
Just put up a fence or blockade on game
and vehicular) crossing in front of my
'
days. It's that simple.
house (I live off Lake Price Dr). UCf
- AA~ONB.
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MAN ON THE STREET ~
TIJE - WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'Do college kids hook·
op too much?'
~- 1,

Math education, sophomore

CARL RUNYON

JENNIFER PUENTES

Micro & molecular biology,junior

Psychology, senior

"Maybe. It's because they are

young and trying new things."

"No; People make it seem
more than it is."

should figure out a way to add a legitimate
bike path for the surrounding community
to encourage students to bike/walk/skate to
campus instead of driving.
Also, Orange County was supposed to
build a sidewalk along Lake Price Dr fi;om
N Tanner to Boca Woods; but that still hasn't happened yet

L..:.~ - - -~ _:___-------:---~--:,·

.

DREW SHENEMAN / THE STAR LEDGER

''Yes, but Ithink it's influenced
by alcohol and trying to fit in."

WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Shut-down shortcut forces
longer treks
•

l

•

)

ANDREA FLYNN ·
'

~RliR'TY~.~

Aerospace engineering, junior

Micro & molerular biology, junior

"No. Relationships seem more
common."

"Depends on the person; some
do, some don't."

- - - - -----' f/J

.,

Biology,junior

''Yeah, probably because of
exposure."

I
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

~ 24 hrs/day: .
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Online, phone, fax,
in person:

By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

·

VISA, MC, AMID{,
Discover, Cash, Check

10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-45S5 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

Rate
100 HelpWanted:General
C
125 Help Wanted: Part-Tme C

150
175
200
225
250
275

HelpWanted:Ful-Tme
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments

Roommates
SUblease
300 For Sale: Homes

C
B
B
B
A
A

B

.l!m
325
350
375
400
500

For Sale: Automotive
ForSale:General
ForSale:l'ets
.Servbs
Announaments

600 Tml!f
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

B

900 Wanted

B

B
B

$300 a<ily paeriial. tlb
~ Neressay. TraiTg

F'n:M:led./¥Je18+0K
~ E!l<I. 1rJ7
AIRLINES ARE HIRIOO-Trcti b'
tig1 pa-,;-gAviaoon ~

Gaea-. FAAiw-ovedpogan.
Fram oo l <µlilied - Housrg
avai.tE. CAI.LAlliaoon hstiUe

13 DRIVERS NEEDED! Tep 5%
Pay! ExcelErt Bere!is Laest
Tectn:t:Jgy. Need COL-A & 3 rms

a 1va1a.me (006)31~00

l'E0llt0TR. (877)258--8782

www.mat:rtu:k.can

Mencti;l's Roz.en Yq;µt
is OOH titgb' its Wnef Pllk
"1.gekx:ablqiargn
Q:t:tier. E-mai resune !rd
<ily,1-qtavai!Dityil
~mnties.-

can.
WWW.~

Dri\es-FOODTANKER
DRIVERS NEEDED OTR
JX)SitKx",s~NOW!rot.-A
w/Trier REQ'D. rustr,ci"g
pay & Bere!isl Cal a remier
TODAY! (877)4840042
www.oal<feylra"fpcrcan

WANT13): UFE/IGENTS. Ean
~ a Day, GIID/.gst.Benefits.
Qmrissins Pail Da',\ Llleral
l.hlerY.m"g. Lea1s, Lea1s,
Leocts. LIFE lf\SURANCE,
LICENSE REQUIRED.
Cal (888)713-aro

PtrDlg;;y'Da:,arepbavei. M.151

L.a.e Dogs. VetA<emel Eiq:>. a
Jiis! l..ocali:ns i, Qtam !rd
S!l1buwww.~.net

emai resune1D
.tlls@ctglayaftelrmn.

125
Asb..dert COOl)EIU1 needed il
diwmy13yrdd~frtml.ake
Hftl!m l:a:J<il mytxlmei,
Vv'n3r S!rtgs. 15-3J hs av.eek
407-49'2-4658

Man Goes 'fTOAD-AL" at High School Reunion
BEXAR COUNTY - After using Thera-Gesic' on achingjoints,
Tom W. attended last Friday's reunion where, according to 5 amused and
concerned classmale.5, he went TOAD-AL. He squatted, extended both
arms to the ground, arched his back and did his best to hop numerous times
while croaking.
When asked to explain his behavior, he painlessly replied,
''None of your dang business!"

•

S'T\JDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid SuwyTakiers Needed In
OrllYldo. 100% FREE 1D jail.
~ Eldra Mll-ey! Get Pailil

SI-qi 01-l..ile. Stret:h YOU'
Eu:get Save$.$$. GetCash
Bock !rd Ean Comrissiris.

www.BestFREErnal.can

Internet Mari<e'tirg
$100,000Arrual Profi
Cenb'al Fm:la Tean l..eeder1D
earn $100,000 JiJs b'lam"g
trousim, a su:len1s
raicnNde il ean $1,000 P8'
rronh v.orl¢g my 10 In.rs pEf'
v.eekfrtm tone. .kli11he 234
l..eoo9s \\to akeedy ean a sixfg.re n:xme.The nenethas
chlrgerl~Cal
Stami1ger re. at 001-5005952(cel) b' en i1leMew at
Pcnera 13nm (kn:h on us).
tlb lrM!Stmert Nea::led.
THINK CHRISTMAS- START
NOW! OM-JARED HOT!
DOU.AR, DOU.AR PLUS,
MABHJX OR DISCOlNT PARTY
STORE FROM $51,oo:>
\NORLDWIDEI 100% TIJ=lNKEY
CA1.L NOW (00:>)51 &00>4

WWW.DRSS4.ro.A

2 becroon1s i14G twse ilAVfbl
Pllk. Bah ere sizaie rooms with
age dosets. It is eafil:y
~ i l UCF !l"d400 (10QO

SAVE,LIVE,

_BUYTHERA-GESIC'' .

~Al I.dies (walaf, electi;, ca:je,

i1emel) ere i"d.ded. Pels ere d<.

For rmre i1b pease <XX"B:tAlex
@ thel!gqie, Q.il@!JTl8i,can

On the end,
it's all about the baby.

Rooms aval. fa-senor or
gradulie student in lmmacuale
Ml home near UCF. $400mo. + 1/.3
ulL No pets please. Aval asap.

130+ Florida Home Auctions Oct 18th - 27th
Nominal Opening Bids
Start at $1,000
For details, see

-

williamsauction.com
.,_,..__ __...;i

Many Available
for Online
Bidding

WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS
worldwide ,u l eflll41 auction

800.801.8003

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

3

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

1
1

5

7

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 •Hip-hopper who
married Beyonce
(Gennan)
5 S1urdy fabric
1o Deihl wrap
14 Movie apiarist
15 Like sandalwood
leaves
16 Green Zone site
17 Gets into
18 Brewers' kilns
19 Things you saw
while out?
20 •old stones
!English)
23 Paris, jet'_":
2006film
24 Charged particle
25 Nashville awards
gp.
28 •inferred cosmic
substance ,
(Russian)
33 Mythological ride
35 Dertsive c,y
36 Pivotal part
. 38 Bllg, perhaps
39 Hattie
· 40 Easternmost state
41 "DonHouch
that _ r
42 Body art, In slang
43 High-speed
raptor
44 ·Seance device
(French)
47 Fonner World
No. 1 tennis
player lvanovic
48 Wrth 6-Down,
one In fear of an
audit
49 "Dagnabitr
51 · Fa)al problem in
Genesis
(Spanish)
58 Colombia
neighbor
59 Funne~sh~
60 Architect Mies
van der _
~~;;:,shelter
63 Intuited ·

64 About
65 Greet

respectfully
66 Parliamentary

,.

i-:.---1--1--+-i
17

10/14/10

By Matt Matera

DOWN
1 Kids' author
Blume

2 Succulent plant
3 Dieters may fight
them
4 Keebler cracker
5 Pushover
6 See 48-Across
7 Org. with rovers
a _ -bitty
9 Handel bars?
1o '20s White
House
nickname
11 ... ducks in
12 Poverty, in
metaphor
13 Brightness nos.
21 Down source
22 "Klddlngr
25 Included in the
e-mail chain

AM 3 a
a 3 )ts 1 • s
I/ 1 NI/ s • 8
N 0 0 3
0 1 I/ N
a II a o 3 H J.
J. s 3 I II d . H 0 II
d n 3 3 1• 3 3 d 0
av 3 II H 1 N 0 111111 0 0
•3
I 0 a• s s n d •
II I I/ s n • d Ill I / . o a
I/ Ill Ill 3 •
• 3 1 I/ 1>•
- ! ) N I II 1 s a N 0
S 3 1 I/ 1 s 3 . 3 II I/ N
31\1.110\/.01111

.,,.

---

1111vr•vs11H1

37 TV prtncess

Z7 Pianist Claudio
29 Honshu city
30 Top limlt
31 Actress
Durance who

comedy that
used Don Martin
cartoons
42 Hailed ride
43 "I wish '!were

32 Bad sentence

34 Fonner Kremlin
policymaker

P~'Z!1~i\:.on

MS I/
3 II ~
II II 0
0 3 S

s••
>t S ·3

~ }:I}

Last issue solved
~ ~~er'sketch

answers to
starred clues

•••

N I I \ / A \ / S N l d S I B11311
N3Mo•s1111nv
c.J. 0 0 I

26 ~~ir"e

:~
:1:!
starts of the

d s I/
I/ II 0
1 n o
N O I
OHM

¼;~i~'::~~

45
Down
46 Slap the cuffs
on

50 Like a biti:1
~ark, in ritish
51 Bum slightly
52 Novelist
Murdoch

53 Pitcher Hideo
54 Chew

~ ~~h=~led

57 Trees used to

make longbows

58 Abbas's gp.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
Waerbtl Lakes:
I.age Wcimoot lm7es & 1DY.mJmes
3, 4&51:xim$1,215&14J. Yad lrd.
rdlAciJal l.ea9esAvail.
407-700<Jl68 ensorroso@h:mlai.can
www.ForRenNecrUCF.can

real estate auctions

GRAD STUlENT-stup CXllTpJl3r

. sl<ls b' rra1(etrg 1D on caTpJS
!rd Qtam aHeles. $10$15.h'
1D slat "'11usrrm@y.n)o.can

7

9

Wertv.o1h. (006)294-8772. A+-~
1he BetlEr Eusi1ess 0Jeau

Clckon&r,,eys.

IC Puzzles by Pappocom

8 5
8
4
5
1
7
5
2
1
7 2
3 4

fixoo a-n.ily pa-yments.

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CA.SH
NOW!II $$$As seen oo TV$$$
Ip}' l..av,sj: ~ Need
$600«al,OOO+wtti'l 48.trs?
lDN rares APPLY NOW BY
PHONEI Gal Tooayl Tcl-Free:
(00:>)56IM321www.~.can

2 suldolku

6

3 9

~ t i g l ~ CalJ.G.

rali"g.

$J.3

• Pricing indudes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

8

DONATE YOUR VEHICI.E
RECEIVE$1000GRCCERY
COUPON UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOLWATO-J Free
Mer 111 OQl!lll IS, Breast Ca-oer nl:J
www.l.bd.i1b FREE Tc,,w-g, Tax
Da:i.dlil, Non-Rt.mas
~ (888)466-5964.
IT'S YOUR MONEY! L.urpsuns
pEtl b' stn.dued seUlemert Cf

8m.t
$J.9

First issue:
Each addl issue:

9

5

100
BARlBIIDERS WANT13).

B
A
A
B
A

Cal 407-7t»al98.

Female Roommale Needed!
1 Room In 3 lxd'oon1 houae
(lit house, Great Slucly
Pets are condltlonal
GlaclllE Students Preferred
Localed Next1D UCF
9()1.o()2-7733

¼:biaPhesCoroo-1bedtlalh.
OM'lmr,sport NEEDED.Rert is

$500trmh. Avail/>SAP, Cal
Krissy 954-445-7871

t\CMouWlun:t Wnrmt4)
ta::!, 2 6 ocres, privale, age
f'.).tt: !are 5 nil f!Nf1¥, cmrer
rrust sel, my $25,500,
cal (866)275-0442
NEW tlbrMxld SAWMUSl..i.rrbe!Male- ha-'des bg.s 34"
cm,ee; mis txmis 28' 'Mle.
Alilmaled q . . i : l < ~

meases efton:y LP il 40%!
www.tlOwoodSaMTis.cxmOOON
(00:>)661-7746 Ext:mN
VIDEO PHONE,
STATEOFTHEART!
t..k*mld calrg, $29.99.mo. \1st
us at iiepod.ds.ocrrep.can

Learn l-b.v10 Hoc.I<
Os~ ta»-g cx:use is
desg-ed il µt:ME a fast rax,

tam 00 feEITj-g experierm.
1ns a:nlierae:l ems attesses
V!ro.lSlri.esal JJi'qi:!s,
Btri:µls. !rd tds used~
mao:u; !rd v.tile hat tat.era
www.h:Mtia::k:lass.can

,-

r
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

""Unive,slly Of

central
Florida

'

Parking and.
Transportation
-~,; Services

ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE

SCHEOULEOF
OPERATION:
Buses'Operale

ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE ·

Continuously,
(CLASS DAYS ONLY)

BLACK ROUTE

"1.-.-iyot

_·Central
Florida

Parking and
_lranspoi'tation.
· Services

ON-CAMPUS Sffum.E

•
•
•
•

80LDROUTE

S.--2110
7A.II. -4P.II.
•

Fa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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